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12/2/20 10 AM  CENTRAL TIME

Zoom meeting number: 862 7918 3968

passcode 233255
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86279183968?pwd=QkFuS3dENXBqRlBQ
RVVJWk5nZW02dz09

Let’s learn how to sketchnote a 
recipe. 



HOW TO JOIN A ZOOM MEETING

You can watch this quick video or follow the directions below: 

https://nerdschalk.com/how-to-join-a-zoom-meeting-for-the-first-time/

Step 1: Open your browser and log into your email account.

Step 2: Find and open the email from your meeting host that contains the invite link.

Step 3: Click on the invite link and Zoom will redirect you to a webpage. This webpage will 
ask you to download the Zoom app on your device whether you are using a desktop or a 
mobile device.

Step 4: Once the application is downloaded on your desktop, install and open it. Zoom 
should automatically open the meeting in concern. If that does not open, head over back 
to your email ID and click on the invite link. You will now see a prompt to open the link 
in the Zoom app.

Similarly, if you are a mobile user, the meeting should open inside the Zoom app as soon 
as it is installed. If that does not happen, you can click on the invite link again and you 
will be directly taken to the Zoom app.

Step 5: Grant the necessary permissions to the Zoom app to use your camera and micro-
phone in order to get started and join the meeting.

Things to note: In case, when you have set up the Zoom app on your phone or the soft-
ware on your PC, or you have logged in through the website, you can simply join a meet-
ing by clicking on the Invite link. Easy, right?
.............................
If you have technical problems I will be unable to help you. Please google to find a solu-
tion. There’s only one of me and I will be conducting the meeting. I am going to try to 
record parts of the meeting for later posting. 
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Christmas Brunch entry form
Your Name______________
your email _______________

For a chance to win some homemade ornaments by Marsha, take a pic or 
scan this sheet and email it to 
blessinks@live.com. Must be received by 12/2/20/ 11:59 central time. Win-

ners announced on Thursday 12/3/20 

Guess # pencils___________

Christmas Carols

1.___________________________
2.___________________________
3.___________________________
4.___________________________
5.___________________________
6.___________________________

What’s  your biggest challenge with Sketchnoting?

____________________________
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Recipes we’re sketchnoting today

Easy Cheesy Sausage Biscuit Bites

•	 2 (10 count) cans of flaky biscuits (Grand Jr.)
•	 1 pound of sausage (like Tennessee Pride or Jimmy Dean)
•	 2 cups of shredded cheddar cheese
•	
 
Directions:
1.      Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.
2.      Mix uncooked sausage and cheese gently until well blended.  Shape into 40 balls of equal 
size.
3.      Remove biscuits from cans and separate each biscuit into two layers (making 40 total 
biscuit layers).  Press one layer of biscuit into cup of lightly greased mini-cupcake pan.  Repeat 
with remaining layers.
4.      Place sausage-cheese ball in each biscuit cup.  Bake for 8 to 10 minutes or until biscuits 
are browned and sausage balls are bubbly.

...............................................................................................................................
Crockpot Christmas Sausage Bake
Ingredients
 - 1 lb bulk sausage
 - 1 bag frozen hash browns
 - 2 cups grated Cheddar cheese (or your favorite blend)
 - 1 16 oz container liquid eggs

Instructions
Cook sausage
in a mixing bowl, add all the ingredients and mix well
pour into crock pot and cook overnight. 
Or you can pour into a muffin pan and bake 350 degrees for 65 minutes
If you;re making them the day before, refrigerate after baking. 
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Icon Practice
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2nd AnnualChristmas Cookie 

Recipe Exchange 

last day to submit 12/16/20
Illustrate a holiday treat recipe  Dessert, Appetizer, Gift recipe

Sketchnote your recipe by hand

Use sketchnote elements – containers, arrows, icons… to 

organize the page
The recipe should include a drawing of the final product. 
Must be in ink 

Size 8 ½ x 11
Orient the paper as Portrait(not landscaped)    THIS                    not this

Color is encouraged, but optional
Sign and date your recipe

Optional – include your FB, or IG handle
 Scan your recipe and save as a .jpg, .pdf or .png 

If you need a scanner ap – CAM SCANNER is a great 

free choice

A phone pic is not going to be clear enough so please 

scan your recipe

Last day to submit  December 16th,2020. 
A PDF file of all the recipes submitted 

will be available December 20 13



Marsha’s resources

BOOKS

a guided prayer journal

a 28 day devotional 

ready for

your doodles. 

learn how to take

more effective notes

during the sermon

through 

visual note-taking

a guided 365 day 15 minute journal

to capture your Scripture notes, thoughts

prayers, gratitues and doodles

a 30 day guided journal to help you 

doodle 100 things you are thankful for

a guided 52 week

gratitude journal

blessinks@live.com    www.blessinks.com

P O Box 655 St. Charles MO 63302 Speaking
available for workshops, 

custom zoom classes

ReadPraySketch
a simple and fun method that will make you yearn to
spend a few minutes with God everyday. 
By Marsha Baker
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